'Goddam?' I wondered where she got that.
o
*0h? Takako-San, goddam is a polite word for "very". You might say it
is a goddam fine evening, or it is goddam fresh butter. Or after dinner vou
say to your hostess, "Thank you for your goddam good dinner." '
'0,0!' she said. ('O' was her invariable English exclamation.) ;O, I see.
Please, Wrieto-San, pass me the goddam fresh butter.' And she goddam'd
her way through the dinner to a running accompaniment of laughter.
Afterward she turned to her host and with perfect naivete thanked him
for the ' goddam good dinner'.
Was she wiser than she seemed? I \vas naive enough to wonder if she
hadn't knowrn all the time what the laughter meant. Hayashi, whose
laughter had joined in, wouldn't enlighten me. I didn't deserve it.
Then and there in the workroom that had escaped destruction I made a
preliminary plan according to Hayashi San's general requirements.The little
commission after a week at Taliesin went back to Tokio. Some months
later an official invitation came back to come on at once to Tokio. I went as
soon as I could. Yes, I was eager to go, for again I wanted to get away from
the United States. I still imagined one might get away from himself that
way—a little. In spite of all my reasoning power and returning balance I
was continually expecting some terrible blow to strike. The sense of im-
pending disaster would hang over me, waking or dreaming. This fitted in
well enough with the sense of earthquake, from the actuality of which I
should have to defend the new building. But at this time I looked forward
to Japan as refuge and rescue. The lands of rny dreams—old Japan and old
Germany.
JAPANESE PRINTS
During my later years at the Oak Park workshop, Japanese prints had
intrigued me and taught me much. The elimination of the insignificant,
a process of simplification in art in which I was myself already engaged,
beginning with my twenty-third year, found much collateral evidence in
the print. And ever since I discovered the print Japan had appealed to me
as the most romantic, artistic, nature-inspired country on earth. Later I
found that Japanese art and architecture really did have organic character.
Their art was nearer to the earth and a more indigenous product of native
conditions of life and work, therefore more nearly modern as I saw it, than
any European civilization alive or dead.
I had realized this during a first visit in pursuit of the Japanese print in
1906.1 had gone there to rest after building the Larkin building and the
Martin residence, all but tired out.
A SONG TO HEAVEN
Now again, as the ship's anchor dropped in Yokohama Bay, I was to
have earlier feelings deepened, intensified. Imagine, if you have not seen
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